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URBAN FLOODPLAINS: CHANGING CLIMATE, LAND USE, AND RIVER CHANNELS
Tim Stephens and Brian Bledsoe, University of Georgia, USA

Introduction
The compounding effects of climate-related
extremes and urbanisation present unprecedented challenges for flood management.
According to the U.S. National Weather
Service, floods have been the second deadliest weather-related hazard in the U.S. and
the third costliest. Estimates show that in
the U.S., flood fatalities surpassed 3,000
cases and property losses totalled over $270
billion during the period 1980–2014. More
frequent and intense extreme precipitation
events are projected for many regions
of the world due to a warming climate
system. In many locations, ageing water
infrastructure only elevates these risks as it
approaches the end of its design life amid
rapid urbanisation. Existing methods utilized to define flood hazards and assess risk
are hindered by deterministic approaches
that assume stationarity in a world that is
often nonstationary, and fail to account
for spatial and temporal variability of precipitation and land use as they translate to
hydraulic models. Thus, there is a pressing
need to develop improved techniques for
analysing and designing urban drainage and
floodplain systems for increased resilience
in a rapidly changing world. This article
describes the limitations of current methods
for assessing flood hazards, and outlines
novel techniques for analyzing urban drainage and floodplain systems in the context of
planning and designing for increased flood
resilience.

bridges or culverts. Hydraulic model
results are then geospatially mapped and
depicted as a discrete boundary of flood
extents and a binary representation of
the probability of inundation (in or out)
that is assumed constant over a project’s
lifetime (Figure 1). Current methods
fail to communicate the typically large
degree of uncertainty in model inputs and
parameters, and the effects of changing
watershed processes and climatic cycles.
A 100-year flood is defined as having a
1-percent probability of being exceeded in
any given year and determined utilizing
statistical techniques based on the average

return period. Thus, the quantification of
a single-value for the 100-year flood is an
estimation accompanied by its inherent
uncertainty. Further utilising a numerically equivalent design discharge from
year to year operates under the assumption
of stationarity, or a serially independent
time series regarding the probability of
occurrence that ignores trends in streamf low. River discharge is an integrated
result of interactions between climatic
and watershed processes that vary in both
space and time and which may exhibit
non-stationary behaviour with respect
to the probability of occurrence. Even

Figure 1

Existing methods defining
f lood hazards
Standard methods for estimating risk
from flood inundation maps in the US
generally involve one-dimensional model
simulations of floodplain hydraulics for
an established regulatory discharge, the
100-year f lood. Datasets required by
hydraulic models used in flood simulation
include streamflow, channel and floodplain topography, channel and floodplain
roughness characteristics, and parameters
specific to hydraulic structures such as
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for stationary processes, the common
application of an average return period is
problematic because it does not represent
a specified design period and may not
be representative of the time to the next
flood (Read and Vogel, 2015).
Flood conveyance capacity and the
topography of stream channels and
floodplains are also nonstationary. For
example, trends of increasing floods in the
southeast U.S. reflect the combined effects
of urbanization and lost flood conveyance
capacity as a result of channel aggradation
(filling with deposited sediment) (Slater et
al., 2015). Channels sometimes respond to
increased runoff volume and energy by
enlarging; however, many urban channels
are laterally and vertically constrained
with armoring. Where channel form is
adjustable, incision and widening may
either increase or decrease channel capacity depending on inputs of sediment from
bank failures, instream wood, and other
debris; and its subsequent interaction
with infrastructure such as bridges and
culverts. Alternatively, land disturbance
for urban development and upstream
channel erosion can increase aggradation
and retention of sediment in the channel
and diminish flood conveyance capacity
(Bledsoe and Watson, 2001) which can
in some instances overshadow climate and
land use effects on flood stages.
Hydraulic models require the input
of empirically derived coefficients and
parameters such as channel and floodplain
roughness. Parameter quantification is
difficult and limited to uncertain estimates as values are directly connected
to river discharge, geomorphic process,
land use characteristics and topography,
varying across multiple scales of space and
time. This uncertainty is not reflected in
standard floodplain maps, and a deterministic boundary is defined regardless of the
prediction uncertainty around it.

Novel techniques for
defining f lood hazard
Probabilistic flood inundation maps that
ref lect uncertainty quantified through
Monte-Carlo analyses of model inputs and
parameters can be used to quantify the
potential range of flood hazards and make
transparent the uncertainty associated
with flood hazard assessments (Figure 2).
A Monte-Carlo analysis randomly samples
a parameter(s) from a statistical distribution for input into a model simulation. A
large number of model simulations (of the
order of 1000) are conducted, each with a
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Figure 2: Example of general workf low of f lood risk analysis with
incorporated uncertainty
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stochastically selected parameter set, and
a probabilistic flood inundation boundary
can be mapped based on the distribution
of model results. Figure 1b depicts a
probabilistic floodplain map highlighting
the variability in flood extents based on
uncertainty in design discharge. Increased
data availability, computational efficiency,
and sophisticated modeling tools are making uncertainty analysis and probabilistic
floodplain maps considerably more viable
and widely applicable.
Flow data, channel geometry, and channel and floodplain roughness are generally
considered the most uncertain input parameters in estimating flood hazards. Frequency
distributions of flood magnitudes can be
obtained directly from stream gauge records
or regional regression equations based on
watershed, climate and land use characteristics. Uncertainty in channel geometry
can be quantified based on observed distributions of channel capacity from surveys

periodically performed at streamf low
gauges. Although gauged sites are often
intentionally located at relatively stable and
constrained channel sections, these analyses can nevertheless allow quantification
and distribution of trends in channel flow
capacity to combine with elevation measurement errors to propagate uncertainty in
channel geometry. Channel and floodplain
roughness values can be determined from
widely available information regarding
vegetation, boundary materials, geomorphic setting, and land cover type (e.g.,
aerial photographs, National Land Cover
Dataset, etc.) to define a statistical distribution of roughness values to be stochastically
sampled in Monte-Carlo simulations.

Broader impacts
The concept of graceful failure stresses the
importance of acknowledging that infrastructure systems will inevitably fail at some
level (Bruyere et al., 2015). Implementing
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Figure 3: Risk associated with selected design event
projected over planning horizons

redundancies or design approaches incorporating tiered failure mechanisms to prevent
cascading failures across infrastructure systems might enhance resilience to extreme
events. Additionally, recent innovations in
water resources decision-making outline
probabilistic approaches to evaluate the
societal and economic consequences to
multiple design solutions (Poff et al. 2015).
Probabilistic f loodplain maps can serve
as a foundation for these and other tools
that require a priori knowledge of varying
levels of vulnerability to balance the risks
of over- and under-investment in flood
management.
Probabilistic floodplain maps expressed
as reliability or risk of inundation over
socially relevant timeframes will facilitate
understanding of f lood hazards by the
public and policymakers (Figure 3). For
example, instead of expressing the 100year flood as having a 1 percent exceedance
probability in any given year, it can be
expressed as having a 26% probability of
occurring over the term of a 30-year mortgage. By facilitating alternative approaches
of describing flood risk, the novel methods

described in this article can contribute to
a shifting paradigm in flood management
that acknowledges the inherent uncertainty in model estimates and the potential
nonstationary behaviour of land use and
climate.

Conclusions
Existing methods for defining flood hazards
and assessing long-term risk management
needs are hindered by deterministic
approaches that assume stationarity and fail
to account for multi-scale spatiotemporal
variability and structure in climate and
land use. Even for stationary processes, the
common application of an average return
period is problematic because it does not
represent a specified design period and it
may not be representative of the time to
the next flood. Novel techniques incorporating probabilistic floodplain maps can
ultimately facilitate planning and design of
urban drainage and floodplain systems for
increased resilience to extreme events rather
than assessing flood inundation as a binary
process with an unrealistic singular failure
threshold.
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URBAN WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FOR COOLING: CASE STUDIES FROM HUMID
AND ARID CITIES
David M. Hondula* and Ariane Middel*, Arizona State University; Jennifer K. Vanos* and
Lexie Herdt, Texas Tech University; and Alanna Kaiser*, Pennsylvania State University, USA
Introduction
Thermal comfort is
an important determinant of human
health, well-being,
and quality of life.
Researchers and
pr ac t it ioner s i n
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One of the biggest issues facing citizens in countries worldwide is lack
of affordable access to water. Although the lack of access to water
services is more critical in a developing world context, the lack of
affordable water services is unfortunately an issue for low-income
citizens in the developed world. Privatization has been offered as a
solution to the rising costs of providing water services but the switch
WRSULYDWHZDWHULVQRWQHFHVVDULO\EHQHÀFLDOWRFXVWRPHUV,QWHJUDWHG
“one water” management ideas have been offered as a means of
LQWHJUDWLQJWKHSURYLVLRQRIZDWHUVHUYLFHVWRHQKDQFHHIÀFLHQF\DQG
UHDOL]HWKHFREHQHÀWVRISUHVHUYLQJZDWHUUHVRXUFHV7KHFKDOOHQJH
of providing billions of people with affordable service is not limited to
water, but also includes invisible telecommunications infrastructure.
Here the geographic situation and topography of place are key drivers
of infrastructure costs.
In the future, several factors including population size and climate
change will place pressures on urban infrastructure systems. Our
Regional Survey, edited by Guest Editor, Elizabeth Mack, Michigan
State University, USA presents some of the debates and solutions
surrounding the provision of water and telecommunications services
to people around the globe.
Following the triggering by the UK of Article 50 of the European
Union, one of the RSA’s experts on manufacturing, David Bailey,
shares his views on the implications of different types of deals on
Brexit for the UK car manufacturing industry and jobs therein.
Our In Depth article by Matthias Fink, Richard Lang and Ralph Richter
examines social entrepreneurship in four case-study regions of
Europe and the implications for economic and social development in
rural areas.
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